Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Tyler McGhan was the top qualifier (16.848) of the 40 Spartan Insulation Zoo Stock that showed up to compete at
Kalamazoo Speedway on July 9, 2021. Charles Anderson, Drew Hosner, Mark Gunthorpe and Don Teadt won the
heat races. Defending track champion Rielly Meade won the 15-lap B feature. Matthew Elsey, Jr. won the 20-lap A
feature. With the win, Elsey takes the point lead by 2 points over Tyler McGhan.

Dave Leonard Jr. took fast time for the third week in a row in the O’Reilly Auto Parts Outlaw FWD class with a time
of 15.066. Jake Doxey and John Munro won the heat races. Dave Leonard Jr. used his quick time earlier to win the
25-lap feature, his third feature win this season. Will Slaughter continues to hold the point lead.

In the SS Auto Pro’s Street Stock, Matt Weenink drove to his first fast time this season with a lap speed of 14.912.
Greg Brown, John Chapman and MaKenna Long won the heat races. Taylor Imus finished first in the Last Chance
race and advanced to the 30-lap feature. Also advancing were Chuck Caudill, MaKenna Long and Gabe Sheppard.
Ricky LaDuke won the feature race amidst stiff competition. With former point leader and defending champion
Brandon Zachary’s absence, Matt Weenink moved into the point lead with 2018 track champion Greg Brown trailing
by 20 points.

Chris Shannon claimed fast time in the Hutcherson Construction Template Late Models with a time of 13.759. The
heat races were won by Kenny Head, Glen Burnside and Eric McGlothlen. Nick Pressler took the checkered flag in
the 35-lap feature with stiff competition from Eric McGlothlen, Billy Shannon, and Cory Pressler. Chris Shannon,
point leader going into tonight’s race, departed the race early. Nick Pressler is the new point leader with Chris
Shannon just 8 points behind.

The Michiana Vintage Racers showed off their vintage cars while doing hot laps during qualifying and running their
15-lap feature. The sporty vintage drivers don’t race for points or trophies; they just take to the track for the sheer
enjoyment of it.

On July 16, the Auto Value Winged Sprints join the Outlaw Super Late Models, Street Stock and Zoo Stock. Ticket
windows and the pits open at 3:00 PM with practice and qualifying starting at 5:00. Racing begins at 7:30.

